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Viklang Sahara Samiti (VSSD) HR Policy 
 

Viklang Sahara Samiti Delhi (VSSD) is a Non-Government organization working for the 

welfare and education of the persons with disabilities (PwDs) and youth from the 

marginalized and economically weaker sections of the society since 1994. VSSD has 

observed while working at ground that most of the persons with disabilities in the society 

were not able to get even the basic facilities offered by the Central /state 

government. Therefore, VSSD has established under the Society Act and became a social 

organization in December 1994 as a non-profits organization to support and fulfill the 

needs of peoples with disabilities in the society. This support is in terms of Basic Education, 

Skill Training, Vocational Training and Placement etc. VSSD has successfully implemented 

its projects and goal orientated Programs for help to the persons with disabilities of all the 

types and underprivileged.  After the successful completion of training, we refer these 

candidates for job placement. We are also providing Aids/Appliances, Guidance counseling 

for Person with Disabilities.  

This policy encompasses those guidelines which constitute a sound basis for efficient and 
effective HR Management in the Viklang Sahara Samiti Delhi. They are in essence flexible 
and dynamic and may require adjustment to a variety of circumstances. Therefore its 
implementation will be inspired by PwDs and Economically Weaker Section of the 
Society. 
Its spirit should be respected under all circumstances. As VSSD is operating on a Delhi NCR 
basis, it is essential that local legislation and practices be respected everywhere. Also to be 
considered is the degree of development of each community and its capacity to advance in 
the management of their human resources should any HR policy conflict with local 
legislation, local legislation will prevail. 
These policies are addressed to all those who have a responsibility in managing people 
(Mobilizer) as well as to HR. The VSSD Management and Leadership Principles include the 
guidelines inspiring all the VSSD employees in their action and in their dealings with PwDs 
and Economically Weaker Section of the Society.  
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A shared Responsibility 

 
Each employee has a distinct responsibility in work like- Mobilizer, 
Accountant, Fundraiser, Coordinator etc. HR managers are there to provide 
professional support in handling matters of PwDs and staff members but 
should not substitute themselves to the responsible manager. Their prime 
responsibility is to contribute actively to the quality of HR management 
throughout the organization by proposing adequate policies, ensuring their 
consistent application and coherent implementation with fairness. Acting as 
business partners, the HR manager advises and offers solutions which results 
in positive impact on the organization’s effectiveness. Furthermore, she/he 
proposes best practices and provides state-of-the-art support and counseling 
to her/his colleagues. Together they act as co-responsible partners for all HR 
matters. 
This partnership is the key for efficiency in management .The 
communication skills of the HR member must be appropriate to deal with all 
delicate matters as they occur frequently in human relations issues. They gain 
their credibility not only from their professional contribution but also through 
the care and the excellence of their communication skills. 
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Dealing with PwDs 
 

The VSSD Management describes the management style and the values of the 
organization specifically in the area of interpersonal relations. Their respect calls 
for specific attitudes which deserve to be outlined in the present policy: 
 

 A pre-requisite for dealing with PwDs is respect and trust. There can be no 
room for intolerance, harassment or discrimination of any kind as they are 
the expression of an elementary lack of respect. This principle suffers no 
exception and is to be applied at all levels and under all circumstances. 

 

 Transparency and honesty in dealing with PwDs are a sine qua non for 
efficient communication. Based on facts and on a sincere dialogue, such 
transparency is the only solid basis for boosting continuous improvement. 

 

 This is to be complemented by open communication with the purpose of 
sharing competencies and boosting creativity. It is particularly relevant in a 
flat organization to convey systematically all information to those who 
need it to do their work properly. Otherwise no effective delegation or 
knowledge improvement is possible. 

 

 To communicate is not only to inform. It is also to listen and to engage in 
dialogue. Every employee has the right to an open conversation with 
superiors or colleagues. 

 

 The willingness to cooperate and to help others is a required basis for 
assessing potential candidates in view of a promotion. 

 

 In case of discord between an employee and her/his superior or another 
employee, the possibility must be offered for a fair hearing. The HR 
Manager will provide assistance to ensure that the disharmony is dealt with 
impartially and that each party has the opportunity to explain her/his 
viewpoint regardless of hierarchical position. 
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       Joining Viklang Sahara Samiti 
 

 

The long-term success of the Organization depends on its capacity to attract, retain and 

develop employees able to ensure its growth on a continuing basis. This is a primary 

responsibility of manager. The VSSD policy is to hire staff with personal attitudes and 

professional skills enabling them to develop a long-term relationship with the organization. 

Therefore the potential for professional development is an essential standard for 

recruitment. Each new member joining VSSD is to become a participant in developing a 

sustainable quality culture which implies a commitment to the organization, a sense for 

continuous improvement and leaves no place for complacency. Therefore, and in view of 

the importance of these VSSD values, special attention will be paid to the matching between 

a candidate’s values and the organization culture. Hence, a clear communication of these 

principles and values from the very beginning of the recruitment process is required. As 

these documents express the basic values and principles of the Organization. Moreover, for 

managerial positions specific leadership qualities and business acumen will be required to 

deal with other organization and companies CSR. VSSD wishes to maintain and develop its 

reputation as an employer of high repute. Contacts with universities, attendance at 

recruitment events and other contacts are to be undertaken so as to ensure good visibility 

of the VSSD. Particular care will be given to the treatment of each candidacy regardless of 

the outcome of the selection process. Even when promoting employees intensively from 

within the organization, it is the role of management and HR to keep an eye on valuable 

candidates from outside and to benchmark internal skills with external offers. Whilst 

adequate recruitment tools may improve the hiring process, it is understood that the 

decision to hire a candidate remains in the hands of the responsible General Secretary. 

Under no circumstances should the decision to hire or not to hire be left in the hands of 

General Secretary. As mentioned in the VSSD Management, only relevant skills and 

experience and the adherence to the above principles will be considered in employing a 

person. It is as important to hire the right person as it is to integrate newcomers in the 

organization so that their skills and behavior can merge smoothly with the organization 

culture. Whereas from new employees it is expected to respect our organization’s culture, 

it is accordingly required from all employees to show an open mind towards new ideas and 

proposals coming from outside. 
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Work/Life Balance 

 

 VSSD believe that the employee’s private and professional life should have a 

good balance. Not only because it reinforces employee’s satisfaction, loyalty 

and enhances productivity but also because it positively reflects on the 

organization’s reputation. It helps attracting and retaining people and 

reconciles economical imperatives with well being. VSSD is willing to support 

employees who wish to take an active part in the life of the community or by 

assuming responsibilities in professional, civic, cultural, religious or voluntary 

organizations it being understood that any activity during working hours be 

decided or planned by the HR Manager. 

In the same spirit, VSSD encourages flexible working conditions 
whenever possible and encourages its employees to have interests and 
motivations outside work. 
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Professional Development 

 
 

Learning: is part of the organization culture. Each employee, at all levels, is conscious of 
the need to upgrade continuously her/his knowledge and skills. The willingness to learn is 
therefore a non-negotiable condition to be employed by VSSD. First and foremost, training 
is done as on-job. Guiding and coaching is part of the responsibility of each manager by 
their juniors and it is crucial to make each one progress in her/his position. Therefore they 
are proposed in the framework of individual development programs. It is the responsibility 
of HR staff to assist the management in the elaboration of training between the works. 
Great importance will be attached to programs enhancing the language skills of the 
employees.  
 
Assessing and Developing: Each employee is in-charge of her/his own professional 
development. However, the organization endeavors to offer the opportunity to progress for 
those having the determination and the potential to develop their capabilities. 
The objective is to retain and motivate employees by offering attractive but realistic career 
moves allowing them to develop their skills over a long-term period within the framework 
of economic reality and a changing environment. HR management provides the support for 
implementing the necessary planning tools, having in mind the necessary flexibility to cope 
with unforeseen situations. However, it is understood that each manager is co-responsible 
for preparing the resources necessary to the development of the organization as this is also 
part of accountability. Formal assessment should take place on a regular basis, preferably 
once a year. Its purpose is to provide feedback on past performance and future potential as 
well as on other relevant aspects concerning a staff member’s work including the 
development of his skills and competencies. Both the positive and negative aspects of 
individual performance should be frankly addressed. Assessment of performance should be 
based on facts rather than opinions. For managerial positions, assessment will be based 
essentially on agreed objectives and their level of achievement. 
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HR Organization 
 
 
 
 

The fact that VSSD is more people Mobilized or oriented is reflected in 
the way HR is functioning and is organized processes and systems as well 
as professional. HR tools are there to support HR policies or their work but 
never to the detriment of the human dimension. The human perspective 
should be present at all times and under all circumstances. The HR function 
work should report to the General Secretary for a defined operation (Field, 
Staff, Other Organization or companies Communication etc) with a functional 
relation to the field HR according to the size of that operation. The HR 
manager should not only have the skills and competencies from a purely 
professional standpoint but also have the charisma and the credibility to be a 
trustworthy partner to her/his colleagues. 
Whereas the HR function should indeed provide flawless administrative 
support, its main role is to add value for the organization and to play a 
proactive role in every situation where HR action is required. However, it 
should be kept in mind that the HR contribution aims in the first place at 
optimizing the overall company performance through improving people 
performance. With the evidence that the human capital is of increasing 
importance, HR plays indeed a pivotal role in the conception and 
implementation of the people strategies that impact financial results and the 
organization’s overall reputation and effectiveness. 


